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Quantum optimal control has enjoyed wide success for a variety of theoretical and experimental objectives.
These favorable results have been attributed to advantageous properties of the corresponding control landscapes,
which are free from local optima if three conditions are met: (1) the quantum system is controllable, (2) the
Jacobian of the map from the control field to the evolution operator is full rank, and (3) the control field is
not constrained. This paper explores how gradient searches for globally optimal control fields are affected by
deviations from assumption (2). In some quantum control problems, so-called singular critical points, at which
the Jacobian is rank-deficient, may exist on the landscape. Using optimal control simulations, we show that
search failure is only observed when a singular critical point is also a second-order trap, which occurs if the
control problem meets additional conditions involving the system Hamiltonian and/or the control objective. All
known second-order traps occur at constant control fields, and we also show that they only affect searches that
originate very close to them. As a result, even when such traps exist on the control landscape, they are unlikely
to affect well-designed gradient optimizations under realistic searching conditions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the last two decades, improvements to fem-
tosecond lasers and pulse-shaping technology have led
to exploration of the boundaries of quantum phenom-
ena that can be effectively controlled in the laboratory
[1–8]. Successful optimal control experiments (OCEs)
have been performed on a wide range of atomic, molec-
ular, solid state, and biological targets, with applica-
tions including selective cleavage, rearrangement, and
formation of chemical bonds [9–14], control of photoi-
somerization reactions [15–17], coherent manipulation
of soft X-rays produced via high-harmonic generation
[18–20], selective molecular electronic excitation [21–
29], selective control of molecular vibrational states
[30–32], control of energy flow in biomolecular com-
plexes [33], and preservation of quantum coherence
[34, 35]. Optimal control theory (OCT) [6, 7, 36–39]
provides a broad context to understand the experimen-
tal results and helps to gain insight into controlled dy-
namics of various quantum phenomena such as molec-
ular photodissociation [40–43], strong-field ionization
[44], photoisomerization [45, 46], energy transport in
light-harvesting complexes [47–49], electron ring cur-
rents in molecules [50], photodesorption of molecules
from a surface [51], electron density transfer in one-
electron [52] and many-electron systems [53], atom
transport in optical lattices [54, 55], manipulation of
trapped Bose-Einstein condensates [56], spin squeez-
ing in atomic ensembles [57], and quantum informa-
tion processing [58–71]. Also, optimal fields designed
via OCT have been successfully used to control quan-
tum information systems in experiments [72–78].
Both OCE and OCT are generally formalized as the
search for a control field ε(t) that produces the global
maximum or minimum value of an objective functional
J = J [ε(t)], which represents the control target. Typ-
ical quantum control objectives are the probability of
a state-to-state transition, the expectation value of an
observable, or the distance between the evolution op-
erator and a target unitary transformation [7]. A num-
ber of recent studies [79–81] strongly indicate that the
success of numerous OCEs and OCT simulations is re-
lated to the favorable topology of the quantum con-
trol landscape defined by the functional dependence
J = J [ε(t)] [7, 82]. Experimental studies have il-
lustrated the landscapes for various control problems
[83–89]. The absence of local optima on the control
landscape, which could trap a gradient search, is cru-
cial for successful identification of a globally optimal
control field. It has been shown [80, 90–92] (also see
Refs. [6, 7, 82] for reviews) that quantum control land-
scapes for N -level closed systems are free from local
traps if three conditions are satisfied: (1) the quantum
system is controllable, i.e., any unitary evolution oper-
ator can be produced in a finite time by application of
admissible time-dependent controls; (2) the Jacobian
matrix mapping the control field ε(t) to the final-time
evolution operator U(T, 0) is full rank everywhere on
the landscape; (3) there are no constraints on the con-
trol field. We will discuss these conditions in more de-
tail in Sec. II below.
In this work, we assume that conditions (1) and (3)
are satisfied and investigate how the violation of condi-
tion (2) affects the gradient-based optimization of var-
ious control objectives on closed, finite-level quantum
systems. To this end, we perform large sets of numer-
ical simulations that provide statistical evidence of the
2effect of singular critical points. While a number of
recent studies considered control landscape topology
[93, 94] and optimization search effort [95] for open
quantum systems, issues concerning open-system con-
trol are beyond the scope of this work.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section II contains background information on con-
trollability and the characterization of landscape crit-
ical points. Section III describes the control objectives
and computational methods employed in this work.
In Sec. IV, we consider singular critical points that
are characterized by a rank-deficient Jacobian violat-
ing condition (2), and explore their effect on trajecto-
ries of local gradient searches. Finally, our conclusions
are summarized in Sec. V.
II. BACKGROUND
In this paper, we consider N -level closed quantum
systems with Hamiltonians of the form
H(t) = H0 +
K∑
i=1
εi(t)Hi, (1)
where H0 is the field-free Hamiltonian, the control
fields {εi(t)}Ki=1 are real-valued functions of time de-
fined on the interval [0, T ], and {Hi}Ki=1 are Hermi-
tian operators through which the control fields couple
to the system. While the landscape analysis discussed
in this section assumes that the Hamiltonian has this
form, control problems in which the Hamiltonian con-
tains a term that is quadratic in the control field have
been successfully optimized using monotonically con-
vergent algorithms [96–99]. A general formulation of
such algorithms for control problems with quadratic
and higher-order field terms has been proposed [100],
and controllability criteria for such problems have been
described [101]. These results suggest that the land-
scape topology for those control problems is amenable
to optimal searches, although a formal landscape anal-
ysis has not been performed.
In the Schro¨dinger picture, the state of the system at
a time t is represented by the density matrix ρ(t) or,
for pure states, by the state vector |ψ(t)〉. The system
evolution is given by ρ(t) = U(t)ρ0U †(t), where ρ0 =
ρ(0) is the initial density matrix and U(t) ≡ U(t, 0)
is the time-evolution operator (also referred to as the
propagator). For pure states, the evolution is given by
|ψ(t)〉 = U(t)|ψ0〉, where |ψ0〉 = |ψ(0)〉 is the ini-
tial state vector. The evolution operator satisfies the
Schro¨dinger equation:
i~
d
dt
U(t) = H(t)U(t), U(0) = I, (2)
where I is the identity operator. A quantum system
governed by Eq. (2) is called evolution-operator con-
trollable [7, 39] if for any unitary operatorW there ex-
ists a set of controls {εi(t)}Ki=1 such thatW is the solu-
tion of the Schro¨dinger equation (2) at some finite time.
For anN -level closed quantum system, a necessary and
sufficient condition for evolution-operator controllabil-
ity is that the Lie algebra generated by the set of oper-
ators (i/~){H0, H1, . . . , HK} be u(N ) (or su(N ) for a
traceless Hamiltonian) [102]. The appearance of local
traps on the control landscape due to the loss of con-
trollability was recently studied [103]; in the present
work, we consider only controllable quantum systems.
However, even when a system is in principle control-
lable, some states can be unreachable if control fields
are constrained [104], potentially preventing achieve-
ment of a global optimum. Thus, we also assume in
this paper that no significant constraints are imposed
on the control field except where specifically noted.
To simplify our notation, we consider one control
field ε(t) and one system-field coupling operator µ so
that the Hamiltonian is of the form H(t) = H0 −
µε(t). This form arises in the electric dipole approx-
imation, and the generalization to several control fields
is straightforward. Critical points of a quantum con-
trol landscape are control fields at which the first-order
functional derivative of the objective J [ε(t)] with re-
spect to the control field is zero for all time, i.e.,
δJ
δε(t)
= 0, ∀t ∈ [0, T ]. (3)
Different types of critical points are characterized
by properties of second- and higher-order functional
derivatives of J with respect to the control field. They
include global optima, local optima, and saddle points
[7, 82]. This characterization of critical points deter-
mines the control landscape topology and is of prac-
tical importance, since local optima may trap gradi-
ent searches. In some situations, they can even hinder
the convergence of global stochastic algorithms [105].
On the other hand, numerous OCT simulations have
demonstrated that gradient searches can rapidly iden-
tify globally optimal solutions when the landscape is
free from local optima [81, 106, 107]. Building upon
these theoretical and numerical results, a gradient al-
gorithm [108] and a derandomized evolution strategy
(a combination of stochastic and quasi-local search)
[109] were successfully adapted to OCEs and signifi-
cantly improved the efficiency of laboratory quantum
control.
Another important concept in control landscape
topology is the classification of a critical point as regu-
lar or singular [6, 7, 82, 110]. The objective J can be
represented as a function of the final-time evolution op-
erator UT ≡ U(T ), i.e., J = J(UT ). In turn, the evo-
lution operator UT is a functional of the control field:
UT = UT [ε(t)]. Then, using the chain rule, the criti-
3cality condition of Eq. (3) can be rewritten as:
δJ
δε(t)
=
〈
∇J(UT ), δUT
δε(t)
〉
= 0, ∀t ∈ [0, T ], (4)
where 〈A,B〉 = Tr(A†B) is the Hilbert-Schmidt in-
ner product, ∇J(UT ) is the gradient of J at UT , and
δUT /δε(t) is the first-order functional derivative of
UT with respect to the control field. A critical point
of J [ε(t)] is called regular if the Jacobian δUT /δε(t)
is full rank, and is called singular if the rank of
δUT /δε(t) is deficient. Since δUT /δε(t) can be writ-
ten as [80]
δUT
δε(t)
=
i
~
UTU
†(t)µU(t), (5)
the full rank condition for δUT /δε(t) requires that all
N2 elements of µ(t) = U †(t)µU(t) (as functions of
time) be linearly independent over [0, T ]. This condi-
tion is generally satisfied because . The Jacobian full
rank condition is equivalent to the statement that the
map δUT /δε(t) from δε(t) to δUT
δUT =
∫ T
0
δUT
δε(t)
δε(t)dt (6)
is surjective, i.e, that any arbitrary variation UT →
UT + δUT is produced by some corresponding con-
trol variation ε(t)→ ε(t)+δε(t). Thus, satisfaction of
condition (2) establishes sufficient freedom to locally
vary the final-time propagator UT via the control field
ε(t).
In addition, a critical point is either called kinematic
if ∇J(UT ) = 0 or non-kinematic if ∇J(UT ) 6= 0.
By definition, all regular critical points are kinematic.
Among singular critical points some are kinematic and
some are non-kinematic [111]. If the quantum system
is controllable and there are no constraints on the con-
trol field (i.e., conditions (1) and (3) are satisfied), then
none of the regular critical points on the control land-
scape are local optima [6, 7, 82, 90–92]. For state-
transition control, all regular critical points are either
global maxima or global minima. For observable con-
trol and evolution-operator control, all regular critical
points are saddle points except for the global maximum
and global minimum. For singular critical points, no
such characterization is currently available in the lit-
erature. While it is known [82] that singular critical
points may exist on quantum control landscapes, vast
empirical evidence suggests that their measure is much
smaller than that of regular ones (the special case of
time-optimal control, which we do not consider here,
is an exception [110, 112]). Therefore, until recently,
the characterization of singular critical points has re-
ceived very little attention.
One recent work [111] characterized singular con-
trols as well as the necessary and sufficient conditions
for them to be critical points. While no simple test has
been developed to determine whether the control land-
scape corresponding to a particular Hamiltonian and
objective will contain singular critical points, that work
introduced an algorithm designed to numerically iden-
tify singular critical points and located them for various
control problems. None were found to be local traps.
Two other recent works [113, 114] studied singular
critical points at constant control fields and suggested
that at least some of them may cause gradient searches
to fail. In particular, it was shown that, for specially
tailored system Hamiltonian and target observable, a
singular critical point at zero field is a second-order
trap (i.e., the Hessian of the objective with respect to
the control field, H(t, t′) = δ2J/δε(t)δε(t′), is nega-
tive semidefinite at this point) [113, 114]. While the
analysis of higher-order functional derivatives of the
objective showed that this critical point is not a true lo-
cal maximum [115], a second-order trap can, in princi-
ple, attract some gradient searches and thus hinder the
achievement of a globally optimal solution. Although
traps found at singular critical points exist under un-
usual physical conditions, it is worthwhile to evaluate
their effect on the convergence of a local gradient al-
gorithm. Therefore, in this paper we perform numeri-
cal OCT simulations for several control problems pro-
posed in Refs. [113, 114] and identify parameters that
affect the probability of a successful optimization.
Even when a quantum system satisfies conditions (1)
and (2) and thus lacks fundamental traps on its con-
trol landscape, constraints on the control field ε(t) can
impede optimization. Control constraints are unavoid-
able; in OCEs with lasers, for example, the nature
of the optical source determines the available band-
width and the design of the spatial light modulator in
the pulse shaper determines the number and range of
independent control variables. The numerical imple-
mentation of OCT requires discretization of the time-
evolution of the system, which also acts as a constraint
on ε(t). If constraints are sufficiently severe, they may
generate artificial local optima that prevent searches
from reaching global optima on the landscape. Several
numerical studies have explored the effects of serious
control constraints [116, 117], but we do not focus on
this subject in the present work.
III. METHODOLOGY
A. Quantum control objectives and corresponding
landscape topology
Consider a closed, controllable N -level quantum
system whose evolution is governed by Eq. (2). The
goal of optimal control simulations and experiments is
to find a control field ε(t) that corresponds to a global
maximum (or minimum) of the objective functional
4J [ε(t)]. OCT simulations in this work address three
common quantum control objectives:
(I) State-transition control: maximizing the proba-
bility of a transition between initial and final pure
states |i〉 and |f〉 at time T :
JP = |〈f |UT |i〉|2. (7)
(II) Observable control: maximizing the expectation
value of a quantum observable θ (a Hermitian op-
erator) at time T :
Jθ = 〈θ(T )〉 = Tr
(
U †T θUT ρ0
)
. (8)
(III) Evolution-operator control: minimizing the dis-
tance between the unitary evolution operator UT
and a target unitary transformation W . Depend-
ing on the selected distance measure and normal-
ization, this objective has been defined in several
ways [117], such as a phase-dependent form:
JW =
1
2
− 1
2N
ℜTr (W †UT ) (9)
or a phase-independent form:
J˜W = 1− 1
N
∣∣Tr (W †U)∣∣ . (10)
Note that JP is a special case of Jθ for which ρ0 and
θ are projectors onto the states |i〉 and |f〉, respec-
tively. We will consider ρ0 and θ that are diagonal in
the eigenbasis of H0 (except when noted otherwise),
which causes no loss of generality in the control land-
scape analysis [91].
For each objective, the landscape analysis can be
performed in the dynamic or kinematic formulation. In
the dynamic formulation, the control landscape J =
J [ε(t)] is defined on the L2 space of control fields.
In the kinematic formulation, the control landscape
J = J(UT ) is defined on the unitary group U(N) and
treats the matrix elements of UT as control variables. If
the Jacobian δUT /δε(t) is full-rank at a critical point
satisfying δJ/δε(t) = 0 in the dynamic formulation,
then, according to Eq. (4), the corresponding critical
point satisfying ∇J(UT ) = 0 must exist in the kine-
matic formulation. More specifically, there exist multi-
ple (generally, an infinite number of) control fields sat-
isfying δJ/δε(t) = 0, all of which produce the same
evolution operator satisfying ∇J(UT ) = 0. Further-
more, the Hessian spectrum evaluated at a regular criti-
cal point has the same number of positive and negative
eigenvalues in the dynamic and kinematic formulations
[91]. Therefore, if all critical points are regular, then
the control landscape topology is identical in the kine-
matic and dynamic formulations.
The landscape topology for quantum control objec-
tives (I)–(III) has been analyzed under the assump-
tion that conditions (1)–(3) are met [7], so it is suf-
ficient to characterize critical points in the kinematic
formulation. For state-transition control, the land-
scape JP (UT ) has only two critical points correspond-
ing to the global maximum (JP = 1) and minimum
(JP = 0) [79, 90]. For observable control, the land-
scape Jθ(UT ) generally has critical points other than
the global maximum and minimum, but the eigenvalue
spectrum of the Hessian reveals that all intermediate
critical submanifolds are saddles [80, 91]. The crit-
ical values of Jθ are determined by the eigenvalue
spectra of ρ0 and θ. When ρ0 and θ are projectors
onto pure states, the topology of the observable land-
scape matches the state-transition landscape described
above. When ρ0 and θ are full-rank operators [80, 91],
the observable landscape has N ! critical points. For
evolution-operator control, the landscape JW (UT ) has
N+1 critical points corresponding to the objective val-
ues JW = 0, 1/N, 2/N, ..., 1. The global minimum
and maximum correspond to the values JW = 0 and
JW = 1, respectively, while all intermediate critical
submanifolds are saddles [92]. As described above,
multiple control fields correspond to each critical point
in the kinematic formulation.
B. The optimization procedure
The goal of the OCT simulations in this paper is
to optimize the objectives described in Eqs. (7) – (9).
There exist numerous optimization algorithms, includ-
ing global and local methods, many of which have been
employed in OCE and OCT [6, 7]. Global methods
(e.g., genetic algorithms and evolutionary strategies)
are designed to escape local optima by stochastically
sampling a large volume of the search space. Local
methods include strategies such as the simplex and gra-
dient algorithms; the latter has proven particularly effi-
cient in OCT simulations. Gradient algorithms are de-
terministic and “myopic”, i.e., each step of the search
trajectory depends entirely on the local geometry at
one point on the landscape. This makes them ideal for
probing local landscape features such as the traps that
may arise when condition (2) is violated. Therefore,
the simulations in this work exclusively use gradient
methods.
In the procedure employed below [106, 107, 116,
118], each search trajectory is parameterized by the al-
gorithmic index s, which labels the changes made to
the control field during the optimization. We use the
notation ε(s, t), where the value s = 0 corresponds
to the initial field ε0(t). Subsequent fields along the
search trajectory are generated by solving the initial
5value problem
∂ε(s, t)
∂s
= γ
δJ [ε(s, t)]
δε(s, t)
, ε(0, t) = ε0(t), (11)
where γ is a positive (negative) constant for maximiza-
tion (minimization) of J . In numerical simulations,
we solve Eq. (11) using ode45, a fourth-order Runge-
Kutta integrator with a variable step size, incorporated
in MATLAB [119]. The ode45 routine requires the
input of an absolute error tolerance, τ , prior to an op-
timization, and uses τ to determine an appropriate step
size for each algorithmic iteration. All simulations in
this work use a value of τ = 10−8, unless otherwise
stated, which generally ensures accurate solutions to
Eq. (11).
The functional derivative δJ/δε(s, t) that appears
in Eq. (11) is computed using the chain rule, in the
same way as in Eq. (4). Then, using the relationship
in Eq. (5) for control objectives (7) – (9), one obtains
[80, 90, 92, 116]:
δJP
δε(t)
=
2
~
ℑ
[
〈f |UT |i〉〈i|µ(t)U †T |f〉
]
, (12)
δJθ
δε(t)
=
2
~
ℑTr
[
U †T θUTρ0µ(t)
]
, (13)
δJW
δε(t)
=
1
2N~
ℑTr [W †UTµ(t)] . (14)
The optimization is stopped when the search trajectory
arrives at a control field ε(sf , t) that yields an objective
value satisfying J ≥ (Jmax−η) or J ≤ (Jmin+η) for
maximization or minimization of J , respectively. Jmax
is the objective value corresponding to the global max-
imum of the control landscape while Jmin corresponds
to the global minimum. The convergence threshold
η = 0.001 · (Jmax − Jmin) is used in this work un-
less otherwise stated. The optimization search effort is
quantified as the number of algorithmic iterations re-
quired for convergence.
In principle, the control field ε(t) is a continu-
ous square-integrable function defined on the interval
[0, T ]. However, numerical simulations generally use a
discrete, piecewise-constant representation of the field.
This discretization is a constraint that can potentially
interfere with the search for optimal controls [104].
Also note that Eqs. (5) – (14) are exact in the limit
of continuous control fields, but are approximations
for piecewise-constant fields. In this work, ε(t) is de-
fined at L evenly spaced intervals: ε(t) = {εl|t ∈
(tl−1, tl]}Ll=1, where tl = l∆t and ∆t = T/L. Equa-
tion (2) is numerically integrated by calculating the
evolution operator U(tl) ≡ U(tl, 0) as a product of
incremental propagators:
U(tl) = U(tl, tl−1) · · ·U(t2, t1)U(t1, t0), (15a)
U(tl, tl−1) = exp
[
− i
~
(H0 − µεl)∆t
]
, (15b)
where UT = U(tL). The control variables are the
real, independently-addressable field values {εl} at the
L time intervals. The gradient algorithm generates an
evolving field vector {εl(s)} along the search trajec-
tory by solving the discretized version of Eq. (11):
∂εl(s)
∂s
= γ
∂J
∂εl(s)
, (16)
where elements of the gradient vector are given by
∂J/∂εl = ∆t δJ/δε(tl), and the search starts from a
vector of initial field values, {εl(0)}. The field values
{εl(s)} are allowed to vary freely and independently at
each step of the optimization algorithm after the initial-
ization (i.e., for s > 0). At the start of each optimiza-
tion, the field is initialized in the parameterized form
below:
ε0(t) = A(t)
M∑
m=1
am cos(ωmt), (17a)
A(t) = A0 exp
[−(t− T/2)2/(2ζ2)] , (17b)
where A(t) is the Gaussian envelope function and the
parameter ζ determines its width. In this paper, we
used ζ = T/10 (to ensure that ε0(t) ≈ 0 at t = 0
and t = T ) and M = 20. The frequencies {ωm}
were randomly selected from a uniform distribution on
[ωmin, ωmax] (with ωmin and ωmax being the small-
est and largest transition frequencies in H0, respec-
tively), and the amplitudes {am} were randomly se-
lected from a uniform distribution on [0, 1]. The nor-
malization constant A0 was chosen so that the relative
field strength (RFS, defined in Eq. (18) below) of each
initial field is equal to a pre-selected value. All simu-
lations use atomic units and Hamiltonians of the form
H(t) = H0 − µε(t).
IV. EFFECT OF SINGULAR CRITICAL POINTS
Thousands of successful OCT runs have been per-
formed for the objectives JW [106], JP [107], and
Jθ [118] on various controllable systems. Each opti-
mization in these works used the gradient algorithm de-
scribed in Sec. III B and converged successfully unless
condition (3) was violated by significantly constrain-
ing the control field. These results suggest that con-
trol landscapes corresponding to the objectives above
are generally free of local traps and thus amenable to
a gradient search under proper conditions. However,
there may be singular critical points (at which condi-
tion (2) is violated) on the landscape for various control
problems [111]. The effect of these singular points on
gradient-based searches is of interest in both OCE and
OCT.
This section explores how optimization convergence
is affected by the presence of singular critical points.
6In particular, we perform sets of numerical searches on
landscapes containing singular critical points that have
been identified via Hessian spectral analysis [113–115]
as potential traps, in order to statistically evaluate the
likelihood that they will prevent successful gradient op-
timization. We also perform a similar study for land-
scapes containing singular critical points whose Hes-
sian spectra were not studied analytically, in order to
determine whether they have any trapping effect on
gradient searches.
A. Singular critical points shown to be second-order
traps
Theoretical studies show [113, 114] that, for some
control problems with specially tailored Hamiltonian
and control objective, the landscape contains a singular
critical point at zero field. At this point, the Hessian
H(t, t′) is negative (positive) semidefinite for an op-
timization goal of maximizing (minimizing) J . This
landscape feature, whether it is only a second-order
trap or a true local optimum, can potentially trap gra-
dient searches. However, it has been argued that these
artificially designed traps are unlikely to prevent op-
timization under realistic searching conditions [120].
Here, we examine this issue in detail with five con-
trol problems whose landscapes have been proven to
contain such a trap [113–115]. These problems are de-
scribed below.
(A) Maximize Jθ (see Eq. (8)) for a three-level Λ-type
system:
H0 =

E1 0 00 E2 0
0 0 E3

 , µ =

 0 0 µ130 0 µ23
µ13 µ23 0

 .
For this problem, the landscape Jθ[ε(t)] has a
second-order trap at ε(t) = 0 when the initial state
and target observable are selected as ρ0 = |1〉〈1|
and θ =
∑3
j=1 θj |j〉〈j| with θ2 > θ1 > θ3, re-
spectively [114]. The trap corresponds to the ob-
jective value J = θ1. In our simulations, we used
values E1 = 0, E2 = 10, E3 = 30, µ13 = 0.5,
µ23 = 1, θ1 = 0.3, θ2 = 0.5, θ3 = 0.2. The final
time is T = 8 and the time mesh is discretized into
L = 255 intervals.
(B) The same problem as (A), but with different pa-
rameter values [115]: E1 = 0, E2 = 1, E3 = 2.5,
µ13 = −1, µ23 = −1.7, θ1 = 0, θ2 = 1, θ3 = −5,
T = 10, and L = 200.
(C) Maximize JP [see Eq. (7)] for a four-level ladder-
type system:
H0 =


2 0 0 0
0 4 0 0
0 0 5 0
0 0 0 9

 , µ =


0 −1 0 0
−1 0 −1 0
0 −1 0 −1
0 0 −1 0

 ,
with initial and target states
|i〉 = (cosϕ, 0, 0, sinϕ)T,
|f〉 = (e−2iT cosϑ, 0, 0, e−9iT sinϑ)T.
For this problem, the landscape JP [ε(t)] has a
second-order trap at ε(t) = 0 when ϑ and ϕ
lie in the interior of the same quadrant [113].
The trap corresponds to the objective value J =
cos2(ϑ−ϕ). In our simulations, we used ϑ = 1.58,
ϕ = 3.08, T = 50, and L = 255.
(D) Maximize JP for another four-level ladder-type
system
H0 =


1 + α 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 2 0
0 0 0 2

 , µ =


0 −1 0 0
−1 0 −1 0
0 −1 0 −b
0 0 −b 0

 ,
with initial and target states
|i〉 = 1√
2
(eiϑ, 0, 0, e−iϑ)T,
|f〉 = 1√
2
(e−i(1+α)T , 0, 0, e−2iT )T.
For this problem, the landscape JP [ε(t)] has a
second-order trap at ε(t) = 0 when T = pi/α and
the inequalities b2 cos2(ϑ) > (2/pi) sin(2ϑ) > 0
are satisfied [113]. The trap corresponds to the ob-
jective value J = cos2 ϑ. In our simulations, we
used α = pi/100, b = 3, ϑ = pi/3, T = 100,
and L = 127. Unlike for problems (A)–(C), in
this problem the final time T is fixed at half the
period of the frequency α. Since α corresponds
to the |1〉 ↔ |2〉 transition, fixing T in this fash-
ion makes it problematic to resolve the near de-
generacy of levels |1〉 and |2〉, thereby placing a
significant constraint on the control field and vio-
lating condition (3) for a trap-free landscape. Such
constraints have been shown to prevent successful
optimization [104, 117].
(E) Minimize JW (see Eq. (9)) for a three-level ladder-
type system with dynamic Stark shifts:
H0 =

1 + α 0 00 1 0
0 0 2

 , µ =

−a −1 0−1 −b −1
0 −1 −c

 ,
7with the target unitary transformation
W =

e
−iϑ 0 0
0 −ie−iϕ 0
0 0 −ieiϕ

 e−iH0T/~.
For this problem, the landscape JW [ε(t)] has a
second-order trap at ε(t) = 0 when T = pi/α
(just as in problem (D), defining T in this way vio-
lates condition (3) by significantly constraining the
control field) and when five coupled conditions in-
volving a, b, c, ϑ, and ϕ are met [113, 121]. One
combination that generates a trap is a = 5
√
2/3,
b = 4, c = 1, ϑ = 2pi/3, and ϕ = −3pi/4; with
this choice, the trap corresponds to the objective
value J = 5/12. In our simulations, we used these
values as well as T = 1000, α = pi/1000, and
L = 511.
While control problems (A) - (E) only contain a trap
at ε(t) = 0, the local landscape geometry around this
point on the landscape may prevent gradient optimiza-
tions from converging. In this work, a search was
deemed to have failed if the monotonic improvement
of the fidelity was interrupted, i.e., if the value of the
objective functional decreased after an iteration. De-
fined in this way, search failure indicates that the opti-
mization method cannot solve Eq. (11) with sufficient
accuracy. A large body of successful OCT simula-
tions [106, 107, 118] shows that well-designed gradient
searches rarely fail, but the presence of a second-order
trap on the landscape may make search failure more
likely.
The simulations reported below explore the effect
of the traps in control problems (A)–(E) on gradient
searches; the primary goal is to determine the relation-
ship between the strength of the initial control field and
the likelihood that a search beginning near the second-
order trap will optimize. In order to compare fields
across different control problems, we define the dimen-
sionless relative field strength (RFS):
σ =
1
Nµ
∑
i<j
µij 6=0
|ε| × |µij |
|Ei − Ej | , (18)
where the sum is over transitions with non-zero dipole
matrix elements,Nµ is the number of these transitions,
and |ε| is the mean field amplitude:
|ε| = 1
T
‖ε‖1 = 1
T
∫ T
0
|ε(t)|dt. (19)
In the discrete-time representation, |ε| = (1/L)‖ε‖1 =
(1/L)
∑L
l=1 |εl|. The RFS is therefore the average ra-
tio of the Rabi frequency to the transition frequency for
the set of dipole transitions, and it is a natural metric of
distance from a given field ε(t) to the trap at zero field
in control problems (A)–(E).
For each of the five control problems, we performed
10,000 optimization runs beginning at different initial
fields ε0(t) with the same initial RFS σ0 = 1. Ta-
ble I reports the number of trapped searches and the
mean search effort (MSE) for the 10,000 runs. Every
search optimized successfully, despite the presence of
a trap on the control landscape; these results suggest
that initial fields with σ0 = 1 are distant enough from
the singular critical point ε(t) = 0 that the correspond-
ing optimal searches succeed. To determine whether
optimizations that begin closer to the trap may fail, ad-
ditional searches were performed for σ0 ≤ 1 for con-
trol problems (A)–(E). 100 optimization runs were per-
formed for each σ0 value, and the results are reported
in Table II. The MSE and the average RFS of the op-
timized fields, σopt, were recorded for all searches that
successfully optimized.
TABLE I. Optimization results for control problems whose
landscape has a second-order trap at zero field. 10,000 op-
timization runs were performed for each control problem.
Each search started from a random initial field of the form
(17), with the RFS value σ0 = 1.
Problem # failed MSE
(A) 0 51
(B) 0 147
(C) 0 36
(D) 0 145
(E) 0 1492
Initial RFS σ0
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FIG. 1. The fraction of searches for control problem (C) that
optimized successfully, as a function of the initial RFS σ0.
100 optimization runs were performed for each value of σ0.
The simulations confirm that gradient optimizations
of problems (A)–(E) with weaker initial fields (i.e.,
8TABLE II. Optimization results for various initial RFS val-
ues. 100 optimization runs were performed for each σ0 value.
Problem σ0 σopt # failed MSE
(A)
5× 10−4 2.22× 10−2 0 1922
10−4 2.22× 10−2 98 11520
5× 10−5 - 100 -
(B)
5× 10−3 2.12× 10−1 0 1697
10−3 2.14× 10−1 22 27485
5× 10−4 - 100 -
(C)
5× 10−5 5.45× 10−2 0 362
10−5 5.44× 10−2 53 1027
5× 10−6 - 100 -
(D)
5× 10−1 8.82× 10−1 0 137
10−1 6.91× 10−1 57 432
5× 10−2 6.80× 10−1 99 726
10−2 - 100 -
(E)
5× 10−2 1.15 0 4708
10−2 1.03 86 2928
5× 10−3 1.01 99 2725
10−3 - 100 -
closer to the trap at ε(t) = 0) are increasingly likely
to fail. More specifically, there exist RFS values σ′ and
σ′′ such that no searches with σ0 > σ′ were trapped,
all searches with σ0 < σ′′ were trapped, and some
searches with σ′′ ≤ σ0 ≤ σ′ were trapped. Figure 1
illustrates this phenomenon for problem (C) by show-
ing the fraction of successfully optimized searches as
a function of the initial RFS. Also, the number of iter-
ations required to reach an optimal solution grows as
σ0 decreases. The practical impact of the trap for each
control problem is characterized by the values of σ′ and
σ′′ (which can be estimated from the data in Table II),
in comparison to the RFS values of optimal fields.
For problems (A)–(C), the RFS σopt of optimal fields
is nearly invariant to the initial RFS σ0. This result sug-
gests that, for a given control problem, there exists a
minimum RFS value σ∗ required to optimize the objec-
tive that is independent of the initial RFS σ0. From the
σopt data in Table II, we estimate that σ∗ ≈ 2.22×10−2
for problem (A), σ∗ ≈ 2.12 × 10−1 for problem (B),
and σ∗ ≈ 5.44 × 10−2 for problem (C). These val-
ues are physically reasonable, reflecting that the field
strength must be sufficient to achieve at least one pop-
ulation flip in the control period in order to optimize
successfully. That is, the Rabi frequency must sat-
isfy Ω & pi/T or, equivalently, the RFS must sat-
isfy σ & pi/ωT (where ω is a characteristic transition
frequency). In addition, it is expected that ωT be at
least a few multiples of pi in order to resolve the fre-
quency of each resonant transition; if we assume that
ωT ≈ 101 ∼ 102, as is the case for OCT simulations
in this paper, then we can estimate the minimum RFS
for optimization as σ∗ ≈ 10−1 ∼ 10−2. For prob-
lems (A)–(C), examination of σ0 values that result in
attraction to the trap indicates that σ′, the field strength
that corresponds to the upper attractive boundary of the
trap, is smaller than σ∗ by at least an order of magni-
tude. This result indicates that searches starting with
initial RFS values on the order of σ∗ will safely avoid
search failure.
The effect of the trap is more noticeable for problems
(D) and (E). As noted above, in these problems the fi-
nal time T is locked to a spectral transition of H0 and
fixed at T = pi/α, significantly constraining the con-
trol field. Several numerical studies [104, 117] indicate
that such constraints can hamper OCT searches. Even
for problems (D) and (E), however, σ′ ≤ σ∗. For ev-
ery control problem studied, therefore, the region of the
search space in which gradient searches sometimes fail
is well separated from the region of the search space
that contains optimal control fields. Thus, optimiza-
tions that start with reasonable RFS values∼ σ∗ should
avoid any traps.
While it is clear that the empirically measured val-
ues of σ′, σ′′, and σ∗ vary between control problems,
they also depend on algorithmic parameters. One can
attempt to reduce search failure by demanding more
accurate solutions of Eq. (11); in the case of ode45,
this is accomplished by decreasing the absolute error
tolerance τ . However, greater solution accuracy gen-
erally increases the search effort required to optimize
successfully. An appropriately chosen error tolerance
balances these demands and leads to searches of a prac-
tical effort with a minimal probability of search failure.
The ode45 simulations summarized in Tables I and II
use τ = 10−8. To examine how the error tolerance af-
fects search failure, we performed additional optimiza-
tions of problem (A), varying the initial RFS over the
range 10−5 ≤ σ0 ≤ 10−1 and also varying the error
tolerance over the range 10−12 ≤ τ ≤ 10−2. 100 op-
timizations were performed for each value of σ0 and
τ .
Table III shows that values of τ > 10−8 lead to
search failure at larger values of σ0. However, decreas-
ing τ below 10−8 does not substantially decrease the
initial RFS at which searches fail. This result suggests
that the value σ0 = 5 × 10−4 is the smallest at which
the ode45 algorithm can avoid search failure entirely
for problem (A). It also confirms that τ = 10−8 is an
appropriate choice of error tolerance for this control
problem, since smaller values do not reduce the like-
lihood of failure. However, it is possible that other gra-
dient methods could optimize successfully using even
smaller σ0 values.
Many factors affect whether gradient searches fail
for control problems whose landscapes contain a
second-order trap. The minimum initial RFS re-
quired to avoid search failure, σ′, is both problem-
9TABLE III. The number of failed optimizations for control
problem (A). 100 optimization runs were performed for each
value of σ0 and τ .
σ0 Error tolerance (τ )
10−2 10−4 10−6 10−8 10−10 10−12
10−1 0 0 0 0 0 0
5× 10−2 0 0 0 0 0 0
10−2 1 0 0 0 0 0
5× 10−3 47 0 0 0 0 0
10−3 100 90 0 0 0 0
5× 10−4 100 100 17 0 0 0
10−4 100 100 100 98 98 100
5× 10−5 100 100 100 100 100 100
10−5 100 100 100 100 100 100
and algorithm-dependent, and gradient optimizations
of problems (A)–(E) may fail at very low initial RFS
even when an accurate algorithm is employed. How-
ever, such weak initial fields are not likely to be en-
countered in OCE or OCT because the RFS required
for optimal fields, σ∗, is found to be significantly larger
than σ′ for well-designed searches. Therefore, it is
extremely unlikely that gradient searches starting with
physically reasonable RFS values of ∼ σ∗ will fail due
to the presence of second-order singular traps on the
control landscape. This result, along with the artifi-
cial and physically unmotivated relationship between
the system Hamiltonian and objective imposed by all
control problems with a second-order trap, leads us to
conclude that the potential presence of such traps on
the landscape is of negligible importance for practical
optimal control experiments and simulations.
B. Singular critical points lacking Hessian analysis
Although the singular critical points in problems
(A)–(E) are second-order traps, this is not necessarily
true of all singular critical points that violate condition
(2). One control problem described in [114] contains a
singular critical point for which Hessian analysis was
not performed:
(F) Maximize Jθ for a closed N -level system. De-
fine the states
|ψ±〉 = |i〉 ± e
iχ|j〉√
2
,
where |i〉 and |j〉 are distinct eigenstates of H0.
Similarly, define the states |ψ′±〉 by employing
the same choice of |i〉 and |j〉 but a different
phase χ′ 6= χ. Suppose that ρ0 = |ψ+〉〈ψ+| and
that Q is an arbitrary Hermitian operator with
|ψ+〉 in its null space. If 〈i|µ|i〉 = 〈j|µ|j〉, the
landscape Jθ[ε(t)] corresponding to the observ-
able
θ = e−iH0T/~(|ψ′+〉〈ψ′+|+Q)eiH0T/~,
has a singular critical point at ε(t) = 0 [114].
Unlike the examples in Sec. IV A, there is no
Hessian analysis indicating that this critical point
is a trap. In our simulations, we used a three-
level system:
H0 =


0 0 0
0 10 0
0 0 30

 , µ =


0 1 0.5
1 0 1
0.5 1 0

 ,
and defined the Hermitian operator Q as
Q =
∑
k,l 6=i,j
qkl|k〉〈l|+ |ψ−〉〈ψ−|.
We performed a numerical study on problem (F)
similar to those performed on problems (A) - (E).
For each simulation, we randomly selected the
eigenstates |i〉 and |j〉, phases χ, χ′ ∈ [0, 2pi),
and coefficients qkl ∈ [0, 1]. The final time was
T = 8, and the control period was divided into
L = 255 intervals.
TABLE IV. Optimization results for control problem (F),
with initial fields of different RFS. 100 optimization runs
were performed for each value of σ0.
σ0 # failed MSE
5× 10−5 0 70
10−5 0 76
5× 10−6 0 73
10−6 0 66
5× 10−7 0 77
We performed 100 optimization runs for each σ0
value over the range 5 × 10−5 ≥ σ0 ≥ 5 × 10−7,
in order to determine whether the control landscape
for problem (F) has a trapping region analogous to
those observed for problems (A)–(E). As reported in
Table IV, we found that all search trajectories with
σ0 ≥ 5 × 10−7 optimized successfully. Fields at this
RFS are within the attractive regions surrounding the
traps in problems (A)–(E), suggesting that the singular
critical point at zero field in problem (F) is not a trap.
The numerically evaluated Hessian matrix H(t, t′) at
ε(t) = 0 is indefinite, confirming that the critical point
is a saddle. These results are consistent with an ear-
lier study [111], which used a special algorithm to find
singular critical points for 100 control problems with
randomly selected Hamiltonians. All of the singular
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critical points found by this method corresponded to
non-constant control fields; they exhibited no trapping
effect on gradient searches and were numerically con-
firmed to be saddles through Hessian analysis, similar
to what we observe here for the zero-field singular crit-
ical point in problem (F). In the context of this prior
study, our results here support the conclusion that al-
most all singular critical points that violate condition
(2) do not impede gradient optimization.
C. Absence of singular critical points
For some control problems, there is no proof of
whether or not the landscape contains singular critical
points. One such problem was defined in [122]:
(G) Minimize J˜W (see Eq. (10)) for an eight-level
system consisting of three Ising-coupled qubits:
2H(t) = Z1Z2 + Z2Z3 + ε1(t)X1 + ε2(t)Y1
+ ε3(t)X2 + ε4(t)Y2 + ε5(t)X3 + ε6(t)Y3,
where X1 = σx ⊗ I ⊗ I , Y2 = I ⊗ σy ⊗ I ,
etc. There are six control fields. The target uni-
tary transformation is a quantum Fourier trans-
form (QFT) gate:
W =
8∑
j,k=1
exp(2pii(m+ 14 )/8)√
8
ξjk|j〉〈k|,
where ξ = exp(−2pii/8) and m is an integer.
In [122], 1000 OCT optimizations of problem (G)
were performed using a control period T = 8 divided
into L = 140 intervals, and a small number of them
became trapped at suboptimal fidelities. In evolution-
operator control, shortening the control period may be
an attractive feature in some circumstances [123]; how-
ever, theoretical analysis and numerical simulations
have both shown that a sufficiently large control time T
is necessary in order to reach a global optimum. Time-
optimal control, the problem of finding control fields
that achieve a desired fidelity in the minimal time nec-
essary, addresses this issue and has been explored in
both OCT and OCE [117, 124, 125]. In this work,
we performed OCT simulations for problem (G) with
T = 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and L = 140; 200 optimizations
were performed for each value of T for T ≥ 7 and
25 optimizations were performed for T = 6.
All optimization runs succeeded when the control
period was at least T = 10, as illustrated in Figure 2.
This result suggests that the failed optimization runs
[122] for T ≤ 9 are caused by violation of condition
(3) (constraining the control field) rather than violation
of condition (2) (a rank-deficient Jacobian). Problems
with significantly constrained control resources (such
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FIG. 2. The fraction of searches for control problem (G) that
optimized successfully, as a function of the control period T .
200 optimization runs were performed for each value of T
for T ≥ 7 and 25 optimizations were performed for T = 6.
as a limited control time T in problem (G)) can arise,
and therefore significant attention should be paid in
practice to alleviate such constraints. This common
situation is fundamentally different from the circum-
stances surrounding problems (A)–(F), where singular
critical points violating condition (2) are present on the
landscape.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The success of quantum control experiments and
simulations has prompted several works devoted to
theoretical analysis of the landscape critical topology
[61, 79, 80, 82, 90–93, 102, 126, 127]. Collectively,
these studies contend that the absence of local optima
on the control landscape is responsible for the favor-
able results in OCE and OCT. This trap-free structure
depends upon three conditions: controllability, a full
rank Jacobian matrix δUT /δε(t), and an unconstrained
control field ε(t). This paper has investigated how gra-
dient searches are affected by violation of the second
condition.
The landscapes for optimal control problems may
contain singular critical points, at which the Jacobian is
rank deficient. However, empirical evidence suggests
that the conditions necessary to yield singular critical
points are sufficiently strict that regular critical points
are far more common [111]. Moreover, only a very
small subset of singular critical points have been shown
to prevent gradient searches from optimizing, and ev-
ery singular critical point found to cause search fail-
ure has been identified analytically as a second-order
trap. These traps correspond to constant fields, partic-
ularly ε(t) = 0; such controls have negligible physi-
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cal relevance and have not been observed to hinder any
quantum control experiments. Numerical and analyti-
cal evidence from the quantum control literature indi-
cates that second-order traps that violate condition (2)
rarely impede a gradient search for optimal controls.
All known traps have only been observed when the
control system and objective satisfy sets of unusually
stringent conditions as described in Sec. IV A. Any de-
viation from these artificially imposed conditions elim-
inates the suboptimal trap, and the evidence shows that
the great majority of control landscapes lack any traps.
We have also shown that the failure of numerical op-
timization for some control problems [122] is due not
to a rank-deficient Jacobian, but rather to a significant
constraint on the control field [104, 117].
In this work, thousands of numerical simulations
have been performed on control problems whose land-
scapes contain a second-order trap at zero field. They
showed that gradient searches only fail when the
strength of the initial control field is much below what
is required for optimal fields, i.e., when the initial field
is very close to the trap. Such weak fields correspond to
an infinitesimally small region of the control space, and
searches originating outside of this region always op-
timized successfully. Although no second-order traps
have been identified at non-constant control fields, it
is reasonable to hypothesize that, if they were to exist,
their effect on gradient optimization would similarly be
limited to searches that begin very close to them. Our
studies in this work have therefore led us to conclude
that gradient searches performed on controllable sys-
tems are very unlikely to fail, even when the Jacobian
rank condition (one of the requirements for a trap-free
landscape) is violated. This result, combined with the
stringent conditions required to observe second-order
traps, effectively eliminates singular critical points as
significant obstacles to gradient-based quantum opti-
mal control.
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